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Final observanon: In the sense that aU Western drama of the last six hundred years or so has evolved out of or m re~pome to neocla sica! precep~.
we might <~ay that the neoclassic era la~ted until only a few year.. ago.
What we arc entering mto now might be ten ned "neomcdievaltsm." But
"hereas the onginaJ was dnven by theological tdea\, thts movement
owes iu genesis and form to technology that has refashtoned the neoclassical worldvtew.
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The question of national style is an intricate and politically charged issue in
the culturally dtverse 'IOCiet:y of the Unned Sun:·. L1terary .md perfonnance
theory is dommated by the field of cultural 'ltudies. and almost e\'ery
endeavor ts vtewed through the narrow lens of what has come to be known
a~ "identity politics." EspectaJJy tn our two nuJOr cuJrural centers. New
York and Los Angeles, with thetr rich!} complex and ever-changing nux of
races, ethntc groups, and economic classes, to suggest that one visual or theatrical style might speak for all segments of soctcty is deemed "politically
incorrect." It sugge t'\ that the component groups have no individual identity and that a umfom1 style has been unpo~ed upon them by the dominant
faction withm the culture. In other words, the 1dea of"ndtional style" rahes
the specter of cultural imperialism. In the present social and pohticaJ climate
of the Umced States. tht" toptc lead\ us d0\\11 a treacherous road indeed.
Pohucs astde, the presence of so many culrural and ethnic b'TOUP" would
suggest that a "national style" is, in IJcc, a vast congJomeranon of sr:yll's~metirnes mreracting to create somcthmg new, somettme<; maintatmng a
di\ttncc •denttty.
This is an mevltable outcome of the umque ,.,ay 111 wh1ch Amencan
society has been btult over several hundred yeal"\. It is a sooety composed
alrno\t entirel> of people who came from ~ome'' here dse--sometllllC~
forced, ~omecimes by choice. There 'eems co he l1tde stabtliry 111 Amem·an
society; it is .1 nat1on m Aux. Large numbers w1thm the population m~ve
from one house, City, or regton of th~ country to another wtth alanmng frequency. Thu,, anv sceno•!r.lphic s~le that mtght emerge from the ph~ tc:al
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gation of fleeting and confused images that now compri~e our collective
topographical consciousness.
In a sense, this is true of the very history of theater design itself in the
United States. Some of the most influential designers of the American theater-Boos Aronson, Joseph Urban, Jo M.ielzmer, Rouben Ter Arutunian.
Ming Cho Lee, Tony Walton, George Tsypin-were born abroad, while
many others studied abroad. American design m the twentieth century, like
American culture itself, was characterized by an eclectic confluence of international styl~ and mfluences. And mteresringly, m more recent times, those
dc,igners \',·ho possess a strong ~•gnature style, from designer-director
Robert W1lson to such scenographers as Robert Israel, Paul Steinberg, and
Adria nne Lobel, have done much of their work not in the Uruted States but
in Europe and Asia.
Gtven the fragmentation of the American theater and its relatively small
audtences. and the declining opportunities for establishing hallmark scenogr.lphic styb, it is increa~mgly difficult to sa} that there IS a national style of
scenic de,ign in the Umted States today. And yet, as in almost every penod,
a recogmzablc visual mouf has emerged that I wtll call "mtemational chic."
It, origiru. I believe, are found m the art world of the I97os-irl the art photography and pbotoreall\t painting of the penod, as well as m the neoformalht the.uer ofRtchard Foreman and Robert Wilson, but it is most prevalent tod.Jy in graph1c and commercial art and advertising. It is found on the
pa~ ofalmo't every nugazine, on televisiOn and fthn. on btllboards. and in
the displays of ~to res and boutiques. Gtven the pervasivene~s of this style, it
ha, developed a mass .tudience, and as a result it has msinuated itself back
into the thc.lter. We h.we theater that looks like fashion advertising, and
fashion ad, th01t look hke theater.

most important, does so almost randomly. The imag~ of contemporary
commerctal art, as well as those of American scenography. can, Wlthm a smgle frame, span cenrunes, artistic movements, htgh and low culture, whtle
defying any adherence to the logtc of cause and effect. Philosopher Fredric
JamC">on idcnnfies pastiche as a stgmficam charactensnc of poscmodemrsm .
The htstoncal past is indiscriminately canrubaJized-irnage~. styles, and particular iconographic systems are mvoked, not fo r their associative values
(that is, not to renund us of a parucular moment. event, or htstoncaJ
period), but for their "pastness." What the-y evoke is a vague sense of a previous time, of the old, of history-but a history devoid of any understanding or meaning. Thus, for a contemporary audience, an image from a thirtyyear-old tele\JSIOn show, the daguerreotypes of the Ctvil War. R enaisSJnce
paintmgs, and representations of ancient Rome are all vaguely eqUivalent.
They are httlc-understood icons of an undifferentiated pa~t. T he result 1s the
'\nnulacrum," a term that derives from Plato and more recently has been
popularized by French theorettctan Jean B audrillard. A \imuJacrum, to
quote ]ame~on, is an "1dencical copy for which no original has ever
extsted."' Historically, scenic design has either re-cr eated an idenufiable
locale, or created an idealtzed place (thmk of the mtem1eZZJ design\ of the
Renaissance) that. though fanciful , possessed verisimilirude. Current design
often present~ neither the real nor the ideal; 1t presents collages offonn and
image that signtfy without meaning. The images evoke or provoke but defy
rational explanatton wtthm the phy~tcal world Tim ts m part the re-.ult of
current imagmg technology, of course. Computers can transform images.
make them lie, alter them, enhance them. T he photographic image, once a
symbol of vensmlilitude (though it was alway,, at the very le.1~t. a carefully
\elected fragment of realtt) ) IS now an unreliable collection of image\ at the
kl"Vlce of the artist.
What are the characterisucs of thi<; style? T o begin with, it 1s typified_by
•mages-both people and objeCt\ m isolanon. The pnmary obJ_ect
becomes fetishized-tt ts caressed by tl1e camera lens or by the th~a~ncal
hghc. On the page the obJeCt is often set in relief agaimc an ou~-ot-tocm
background (a qualit) of the camera lens th.lt is, of coune, dtfficult to
ac·h·•e\"e on the stage); on the stage it may be toregroun
de db Y intense
hack•

For a <;tyle to be truly "national" it must penneate all levels and aspects of
~ociety. International chic seems to do just that. It is mevitably affected by
computer technolo~'Y· in which use of pixels establishes the color palette
and the g~phic fonn of thio; style: and at the ~ame time the ubiquttou' presen~c of computer-; in our ~ociety .md the increasing familiarity of the World
W~de Web contribute to the rapid di\semination of this vi'lu.ll style. l3ccau~e
neither the media nor cybenpace respect:> n.ltion:tl borders, cultural boundancs, nor even lmguist:Jc barriers, thi~ is an inu:mational style that will be
recognizable to everyone.

Wl~tle the r~ult may be intern.ltlonal, I bclit.·,·c that ib origins arc in rhc
eclecuc and constantly trammogrif)·mg nature of Am erican ociet\', ,,tuch
an tum h3 gnen rue to th1, postmodcm modt.•. Like the f.tbric of the n.mon
•tseh: It dra\\s upon an mtem.nion.tl potpourn of o;tyle, and influcrKC' and.

hghting or s1de hght. The image 1s strongly sculpted by shadow 10 " '3 >' that
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Ro bert Wilson's Tim~ Roclu r, 1997, music and lyrics by Lou R eed , text by
Darryl Pinckney. (Pho to: H ennann and Clarcb en Baus.)
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'moke or luze: or a \dturation of cool, unnaruraJ colors somehow echoed in
'kin tone) or in the object's surface. In the latter case lines are often impos\ibl)• :-.harp and cn\p, making chc obJects almost jump off the page or screen.
Th1, h a world vaguely remirmcent of sc1ence fiction, a world of haf'h
Huore cent light'\, and the infrared and ultraviolet ra~ of the laboratory.
There ts a cold chmcal aspect co these images chat passes for a millennia!
vt,lon of the future .
ln the case of the no~talgic 1mage it is a re-creation of a world vaguely
recollected from tilm noir and ~ep1a photograph~. It creates a longmg for a
ttme that \\e think we remember, or a world of our paren~. or of a mytholng~cal past: perhap a time when thmgs were ~impler and happ1cr, or perh.tps .1 \\odd of my,tery evocative of the most my,ttfying or fnghtening fant.1 ICS of ch1ldren' tales. The'e arc eductive images that appe.1r to provide
altemauves to the reaht) in wluch we live. The muges are ,uffused w1th
nosulgaa, but for a ensJbiht\· that we think we ,hould have not one ,..,·e
ha\(: really lo t-becau~e it n~vcr cxmed. T hese arc not real w~rlus, now or
ever
Whether m pnnt or on the tagc, action or immanent acuon ha' been
uppbnted b) the tableau. And even when the 11 nage~ unpl) a ~ccnano or

vaguely defined activity, they are self-referential or self-absorbed. Persons in
these images, hke e1ghteenth-century actors, stare directly at the audience or
proJect an attitude of dmntere t or even defiance. In this new world, mdividuals eXIst in isolation from each other and to some degree from the world
around them. They stare at u~. hke defiant anunals in a cage--or perhaps we
are the ones in the cage, being languoromly observed. We are beckoned to
participate, yet held at ann's length.
What doc\ it mean? This is a style in which any coherence that exish is
that of the frame or of fonnal structure<;; there is hctle adennfiable correspondence with the natural world. lt is a style in which objects are intended
to stunulate desarc and longing-to make the blood flO\\ faster-and yet,
because these are unreal mugc~. the dcs1re leads to frustration. These are
unattainable ObJeCt.<;. So the new style 1 one of coldness or false wamuh,
ahenation, fragmentation, and loss. It is, I bcheve, a nullenniaJ style. Unable
or unwilling to see the fi.1ture. we look at the past-but a past seen through
the filter of casual and hapha2.1rd collections of kno\\ ledge and m1ages that
are contemplated and randomly acces ed, but nor explored. 1r JS a product
of fear-fear of a world whose coherence d1~integrate~ mto a million p1xels
of color in which each dot takes on an independent value contiguous wJCh,
but independent of its neighbor. It is sleek and beauoful, e\ ocarive and 111)''terious, yet ultimately shallO\\ and unknowable and toully unenhghtening.
Like most style'> that have come to ryptfy particular eras. it rcflec~ the sOCIety and the culture from whence it comes.
Note
Frednc jJmcson, "J>o,tmodemism; or, The Cultural Logtc of late WP 11•1 1Nn."
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Can Theater and Media Speak
the Same Language?

From It~ very beginnings in ancient Greece. theater has been f.1scinated with
technology. From flying machine' to pyrotechnics, an1sts and audiences
alike have been dctcnnined to i~:,rnorc Aristotle's warning-that spectacle IS
"the least animc'' aspect of theater-and instead have indulged themselves
Ill a veritable fea•;t ot\pectacle. The h1story of scenography IS, at least in part,
a hMory of the exploitation of ne,., technologtes for the purpose of creatmg
sccni<.. \\.:onder and amazement. Y ct until the twentieth century. theater
technology was primarily mechantcal. The technician's task was co make
thin!-,'\ move and someumes to make actors defY che laws of gr.lVity. The real
trick \\-.1\ co minimize the appe.uancc of human agency, that is, to make
thin~ appear to move of their own volition, to animate that whtch is normally inanimate. Uut smce at least the work of Gcm1an director Erwin PJscawr in the 19~0., there has been a significant new component in the
'ceno~•1-.1pher\ p.1lerce: projectiOn'>, tilm. and more recent!)-, "1deo. As "" 1th
the older technologic.,, these cinematic and electromc tools, espec1ally when
fim introduced on the stage, sometimes functioned as little more than gimmick-. meant to delight, surpme. and my~cify the audience. More often,
though. they are used as a fom1 of.,cenery-elthcr a~ a subsmutc for pamted
or con,tructed illu,ioni,m, or a~ an ab,tract and imagtsuc background. or as
a ~cemc compon~nt wnhin a ~etting.

I \\ould hkc to sugge.,t that with some notable exceptiom, proJected
\Ct'nl·ry, and e'>pc:ciJtly tilm and video, doe~ not \\Ork--does not functionon the :q;age. I ::un not propo,ing a mk-n1le\, ati:cr all. are meant to be broken-nor am I uggesring that there are no examples of .. uccc,~ful mcs of
VJdeo or film Ill theatl"r. In mo't Che\, however. the use of prOJCCtiom and
lllO\'IIIg tmages ~~ di,concerting. even confmin~ to '>pectacor..: and it rarely
function as tt u crs mtend. Wh.H I am -.ugge,ting i~ that .. uch projection'
Ftm prcstntN
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and images draw upon a fundamentally different vocabulary from that of the
\tage: it is not a \Ccnographic \'Ocabulat]. UnJc,s the mtent is ~pec1fically co
create a seme of dislocanon and di~unction. or to draw upon rhe cultural
~ignificanon of film and video in our media ·'-1turaced age. the placement of
such cechnoiOb')' and imagery on the \Cage 1~ tantamount to carrying on a
corl\'ersarion in t\\0 langttages Communic.ltlon ts still pO'>\tble, but content
h O\'Crwhelmcd b)- fom1.
The reasons why projection-. do not work well omtage are complex;
they involve physiOlogy (ho\., the eye \Ces), psycholog> (ho\.\ the brain
interprets the signals 1t receives), and ph1losophy (what vi.,ion is, and how
culture mfonm the way in \\Inch we see). It also involve' political philosoph\. Modem technology i-; largd) a product of a capitah~t ~-~rem. and ju'>t
as the photob'Taph is mextricably bound to the industnJ.I rc\ oluuon of the
mneteemh century. electromc medta an.• tted to bte-twcnrieth-century
modes of communication .1nd perception that are part of the multinational
economy of our t1me. As plulosopher M.trtin Heidcgger noted. "The
e''ence of technoloro- 15 by no means JJl) tlung technological." · Its impor-_
ranee hes m its reordenng of perception and ts thus !>UbJet t to a range of
political, social, and econonm: influences.
Lee me starr'' 1th a fund.unental truth about the stage. The.uer is tile only
.lrt fonn to usc that which is signified as che signifier of th.u objeCt. A novdt\t evoke., an image wtth words. a painter rcphcates an in1.1ge with pamt,
bur the theater artiSt uses the very object JtsdC or else a ~mltllacrum: A
human being stgmfies another huma11 bemg; a chair signitie'l a chair: and rhe_
three-dimensional '>pace of the stage s1gmfies the chree-dunell'\!Onal ~p.tcc 01_
· · a room, .1 palace, a fore,t, a garden, or e\ en a \tagc. The r~eaccr.' ot
course, sometimes engages 111 tllus1on. But unhke, say, a phororealtst p.at~H
mg tn which \.\C may have to study the work of art up clo,e to detenmnl'
whether it is J pamnng or a photograph. we would ne\ er nust.Jke the twodimensional image for the three-dimen,ional world being depicted. The
out of rht•
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space. When we ~it in a theater, we extend that fundamental understanding
to the stage. It does not matter whether the production 111 question is tllusionisric or presentational, we sense the spatiality of the stage with its textures, volumes, and dimensiom. The actors we sec arc hke us: they have
volume, they move through space, and thus they move through time. In
order to cross the stage, exit through a door, sit on a so£1, eat a meal, or
engage in a sword fight, they wiU have to move across v1sible and knowable
distances, and we can reasonably know how much time will elapse as the}
do so. Although the ficcional time of the play may not coinc1de with the real
time of the theater, on some level we know that the actor e'asts m real time,
jtm as the fictional character he or she creates e'dsts in the fictive time of the
narrative.
But what happens when the scenography includes a projected image?
Unle~~ the projected 1mage is painstakingly captured in the exact proportion
to the stage and perfonners, and in perfect alignmem with the sightlines of
the 'pectators--;omethmg nearly impossible to achieve-the audience
e.xperience-. the d1sjunctJon of perceiving a dtfferent world. rn the Wooster
Group's production Rum.\ti(k Road in 1978, there was a moment m wh1ch
an image of Spalding Gray's mother was projected O\ er an acrress. As the
actreo;) ,·iolently flipped her long hair back and fonh, she went in and out of
the frame of the projected image. At those moments when the live and projected image coincided, the effect was electrifying. Usually, however, w1th
r_rojected imagery there is no spatial continuity between ~tagc and auditOnum and comequently no ability to comprehend tunc. As in some sort of
\cience fiction story. it is a~ if a parallel universe has somehow entered into
our ~pace-rime continuum.

I~ is perhap wonh noting that illusionistic scenery \\Orks only from ·•
p.uucubr nntage point-in the baroque era. for mstance. only from the
~oyal box-and thJt the mgl." world is often depicted in a different scale
trom tlut of the auditorium. llut either we compensate psychologically. or
cl~e the disjunction h, exploited. Leonardo\ Last Supl'cr in the Santa Maria
delle G~e in l\~ilan is not, of course, a theatncal setting. Nonetheles),
Leonardo s me of perspective ts relevant to .111 undel'\tanding of theatrical
~pace Th
· ·
·
e p.unun~. at one end of the chapel, appears at first glance to
e.xre~d th~ architecture of the space. Yet this i!l misleading; the height of the
p:un:mg off the floor in combinatiOn with the peculi.tr perspective mean'
that tt. can be '>cen as 3 t rue extcrmon
• ·
o f th e room onl>• bv a ,pectator c..
nom
a p.1mcular vant<tge poi n t th at no spectator \tandmg
· m
· the
· room can h aH.
··
Much Ren01issance scene f)• a ft~r ser110 aJ so attempted m create an 1'11 uswn
•
ofcontinuing the p c f h
.1·
•
ill
" co t e auuJtonu
m onto the stagt·. llut again, the u-

ston works only from an extremely limited viewing angle. So we may say
that pictorial space, while posstbly mimicking the extenor world, remains
contained and self-refercnoal; 1t JS inward looking.
Part of this disjunction, in fact, comes from the way in which the audience understands the temporal referents of the image. No matter, for
instance, when the scenery or the theater wa~ buill, we experience the stage
m the here and now; we know :it e>.:1sts because we can see it in front of our
eyes and we know we could go on the stage and touch Jt and move through
Jt. But a projected 1mage JS d1fferent. The projection exi!it.~ m the present. of
course. but the image i~ from the past; the unage was photographed, fumed,
or videoed prior to presentaoon. The very proc~s of devdopmg fum
involves a step called "fiXIng"-makmg the 1mage pem1anent. A fragment
of the time-space conunuum IS abstracted and becomes an objetr for visual
consumption. As film historian V1vian Sobchak says, "The photograph
freezes and preserves the homogeneous and Jrrcvc~Jble momentum of this
temporal stream mto the abstracted, atomized. and secured space of a
mome111. " 2 The objects or people Within the photographic 1mage may no
longer eXISt; at the very least they \\,11 have aged, however minutely. Tune
has transformed the subject whue pre~ervmg the object. The projected
image. therefore, 1s dead. Andre Bazm calls It "mummiticanon." It capture~
and preserves someth111g from the past for rl'-prc,entarion ll1 the p re.,ent.
The very thing that make~ family photograph\, lustorical documents, or
works of an vaJu,lblc-thcir ability co capture the past or allow us to revisit
unchanging images that have given us pleasure-transfonm themmto fcti<.h
objects. They are, 111 the words of John-Loms Comolh, like gold. "the
money of the 'real. "'3 llur tlus becomes a neganvc v1m1e on the St.lge tllat
requires dynamic pre,cnce. Moreover, bec.1uc;e photographs produce
•mages of the world rivaled onl> by the hum.m eye. the eye has lost its hbtorically pnnleged place as a processor ofinfonnauon. On a suge that combines live 1mages observed through nomul visu.1l proce~c;e) and _Photographic image~ in which an eye observes merh.lllic.tlly reproduced unJgc,,
the t\vo systems incvlt.tbly dash.
There is, of cou~c, one exception to the "muuu nified" image-a lin~
video feed that p rOject' a video nnage as it i\ c.tpturcd. This addrc,~e:. the_
que,t:Jon of tcmpor.tl d1~'onance but rahe~ the i''ue of ,p.nial di,Joca_non. It
the image i~ "live." wht•re is it in relation to the 'P·•re of the 'uge~ h the
real image the one on rhe video monitor or 'cn.•en. o r i, It the object or per-
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the fact that the world on the stage, though apparent!; sharing the same
physical space, depicts a d1fferent world from that of the auditonum? When
Lear stands on the heath, we see that he is blown by wmd and ram, yet we.
the audience, remain wam1 and dry; when Nora leaves Torvald in A Doll's
House, we may intellectually know that the actres\ is merely going to her
dressing room, but we believe that Nora is slamming the door and going
out IntO the street from whence her possibilities are mfimte. The key to our
comprehension IS the frame. While a proscenium-type ~rage may posses a
Vel) literal frame. any stage, no matter how it 1S configured, no matter what
its architectural relauon to the aud1ence, always consmutes a frame. A frame
is a fom1 of visual organization; 1t creates a self-contained space carefully
delineated from the world around it. As with a painung, this pictorial organization-this raclical self-containedness--creates an internal logic chat may
differ from that of ItS surroundings, and yet the frame imparts a sense of
order and a conSIStent oncology that allows us to comprehend what we see.
Let us take an obv1ous example such as a painting of a Landscape. The visual
image withm the frame appears to obey the v1sual order of an extrinsic
world; that is. it "re-presents" the external world wnhin the self-conumed
world inside the frame. We may see, for instance, trees, fields, animals, and
the like. What is in the frame, however, will not relate d1recd; ro its tmmediate surroundings, which are the -;pace and architecture of the world outside the frame. Think of the expenence at a mmeum or gallery or even an
individual home. In close juxtaposition there may be a landscape, a
cityo;cape, a still life, an mtenor of a room, and an abstract image. Tall building.' or trees may be depicted as only centimeters high, ,., hile relatively small
object., may fill a canva~ a square meter in stze. furthermore, the frames
allow u:. to place tht•w unrelated image~ cheek-by-jowl, Without any resulum '~)ual dis,onance. And of couT:>e, none of the image~ have anything to
do With the wall on which they are hung.

Wagner's vision for l3ayreuth in which the individual spectators are obliterated in the darkened auditorium and become a communal audience that
then projects itsdf mto the idealized world of the stage. But what makes the
movies even more attractive on some level than the theater or opera 1s its
ability to present us with an infinite world. We can defy laws of tim e and
space as movies take us m a blink of an eye to world~ past and future. far and
near. The philmopher Edmund Husser! calked about the At~genbluk, the
timeless blink that m an mstant captur~ "a scene of 1deal objects'' and presents it to the consciousness.4 The most transfonnatJve stage is no match for
the proJected tmage that can present an almost mfinite senes of''blinks" as
it were. One is reminded of French fllmmaker Jean-Luc Godard's dtctum
that the movies are truth twenty-four times a second.
This, of course, suggests another quality of movtes. We have come to
understand them as a kind of documentary capturing of reali ty. Even
though from the begmnings of cinema's history {think of the fantasies of
Georges Melies) through such recent mo,ies a' 111c .\1mrix, the image has
been marupulated- a ficuonal world is c reated a' mrely as in any painung.
\Culprure, or novel-yet we persist in behcvmg that what is on the screen
muse in some wa; be rrue. The cinemanc Image transfonm even the most
blatant fantasy mto rcahty. The theater, on the other hand, though composed of real obJect~ wood, canvas. paint, p.tpier-mjche, and the hkc-tratiSforrns a concrete reality into a kind of fantasy Everything on the -;tage
becomes a sign.

~n regard to framing. tht theater IS not unlike a painting. Because the
~cuon that unfolds before our eyes is framed by the stage, we accept m
~ntemal logic within the l.trger envelope-the larger frame--of the theater

lt~eJf. W~ :an \iCW J world On a different ~calc that obeys different nileS,
.md yet ~It ~~ our seat rcl.uively undisturbed by thts cmmic rupture.

For :1 \'anety of rea\om projections, particularly cinematic projectiom, do
not
ame rule•'· '"
't 0 ,,·1c.,,
.
·
like pauu·
. obev
• the
.
too, are firamt' d . of· course, Jmt
mgs and smulu to the st.1gc. If you go to the cinema, the projected image
ftlls the w:aU at one end of the thc.tter. It' ,ize in relation to the viewer meam
that 1 ~ \'lttu~y fills the entire field of vision . It has oti:cn bl·en pointed out
that Sittmg m :1 darkened movie theater come., clo..c to fulfilling R ich.trd
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When movies or even still pictures are projected on a st<lge. at least two
realities come mto conA1ct. First, the frame has changed. A proJection on a
stage is contained \vithin a frame--a proJecuon screen, perhaps, or a w.ill of
the stage--that 1c; conramed within the Llrger frame ofche stage V\.1th it~ pictonal and archncctural elements, '' hich lt.,elf" contained '' ithin the larger
&a me of the theater. Thts changes our '"hole rel.ltion to 1t. No long~r is it
a Wagnerian image overwhelming our ind1v1dual comc10mnesses; It IS one
element among many. Even if it is a large proJeCtion, we see It 111 relauon to
the living actor.., scenic units, and even the walls of the cheater. Thus cor~oreal reality, imagi,tic reality, and symbolic n:.thry arc brought mto proxImity and often into direct confiict.
The projected im.1ge also raises the pictoriJl quemon of figure . and
ground. In a painting or even m a photograph. our nu nd proces~t."i vNUI
infiomlatJon
·
·m 'iuch a way that we 'iee ccrtJlll
· o b'~cc
. t \ a\· ticn1re'
pl.lced
t-.
a(hi
t
b
k
·
h
·
1
1
•
a·
to
size
and
d1\UOCt'
::-... m a ac ·ground th:lt prov1des us w1t \'1sua c lit ' '
.
(which imphe-; tunc). A sunple example i\ pron ded by 'eeing an airplane lll
the \ k Y· 0 ur eye~. o ur knowledge of the w o rld. an d our experience
tells m
·
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that the atrplane is an obJeCt mo\,ng against the background of the sky. not
the other way round. Yet in anc1ent times and sull within certain cultures
or perhaps among ch1ldren, the stars of the rughttime ~ky arc someomes percctved not as objects against the background of the sky, but as pmpricks in
a k1nd of canvas. In such a situation, the sky is seen as the foreground, and
the stars as bits of light from the finnament beyond. This same process
allows u:. to comprehend a framed painting hung on a wall. The painting
become:. a figure agamst the ground of the \..all on which 1t is hung. Thus.
it h seen not as rupture Within the wall, or o;ome strange pem1Utatlon of the
architectural features of the wall, but simply as an obJeCt hung on the wall.
When an image, e:.pecially a cinemattc o r moving image, ts projected on
a stage, however, there IS confusion and djslocatton. Because the projection
is framed, it becomes the object seen-the figure--agamst the ground of the
set or the stage. In addttton, because an object is more likely co move than
the ground. the moving im,tge on the stage further reinforces its function as
tigure. Bur the projected im,tge 1s not a finite object. Again, our eyes and
our cultural knowledge of photographic or cmematJC images lead us to
understand that the image seen within the frame I'> a mere fragment of the
larger environment from which the image was produced. The framed projection implie<~ a boundle,s image. A tension is thus created bet\veen the
potcntiaHy unltmtted expanse of the 1mage projected and the self-containcdnes., of the phy,ical proJection. An even gre.lter tension is created
between the unlimited bounds of the projected 1mage and the architectural
re.1litie~ of the mge.

In the case of \1deo or film, the image is further comphcated by movement. Orutage we ~ee object-. in movement against the generally static
~ound of the st.l~e or ~ccne. Uur in the cinema, nothing is stable. The movmg camera defe.us the \tability of the image. The movement is not 'iU1lply
:an objective reproduction of movement in the external world; rather. the
movement is ~pecifically enhanced by the subjective intentions of the director or camera operJcor. To quote Sobchak again,
Unlike the photogr.1ph .•1 film i~ ~cmiotically eng.tgcd in experience not
merely as a mechanical objcniticatlon-or materi.tl rtprodttctitllt-that 1s,
not merely a:. an obJect fi>r vi,ton. Rather, the moving picture, however
mcchamc.U . and ph~tob"Taphlc it~ origin. is <>cmiotkally cxpenenced a~
also UbJCCtJVe and Intentional,
\\Orld.5

a~ prcsNttit~l? Tl'JifCSWt.lliDII of the objective

' 1[) I1'• fi1gurc .md groum1 .1re both ,.,1pable of moveIn cmematic pro•ect1
"J
ment and tramfonnauort • 1II t 1lC• lliOVICS,
· t h"I\ bcCOllH.'\ .1 Cllll'lltattc
·
· tOO1, a
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vocabulary understood by '>pect.Jtor and ftlmmaker alike. But on the stage it
creates at least two perceptual systems. There is also the purely physiological factor of the attraction of the eye for moving image.., perhaps a vestige
of our prehistonc mechanism for survival. The human eye seems
ineluctably drawn coward the flickering image of the movie or video, even
when a living being i' equally available within the hnc of sight, thus creatmg a competition for focus.
Philosopher Frednc Jameson talks about the way in \vhich the cinematic
"thickens" the photographic. By existing as both presentational and representational, as somethmg both subjective and objeccive, as suggesting a past
and a future (because of i~ re-presentation of an image from the pa:.t
through forward mot1on), It "transfonllS the thin abstracted space of rhe
photograph into a thickened and concrete ll'orld," to quote Sobchak.6
The instability of the projected image aJso rai~c:<> the question of what
nught be known as "erasure." A stage set, relatively speaking, is permanent
and uncbangmg. Though one set may be replaced by another through
mechanical meam, we kno'" that the ftr..t set has not evaporated into thin
air. The obJects that compme the set still e"XIst. Although the v1sibility of the
set may be affected by ltght waves, the pre~encc of the set is not affected by
inunateriaJ proJecttons of light and shadow. If the electricity goo out, the
decor still remains. Bm J projection is nOthing but light and shadow
reflected off a surface. It has no corporeality. it h.1s no presence, it has no
pcmunence. A chair left on a stage will rcnMin unnl the theater crumbles to
dust; a projection of a chair exists only as long as rhe projection remams. It
~an be erased in the blink of an eye. The very 1dea that one image. the ~ro
jcetion, is created by light, and the other. the stage \Ct, IS created by obJeCt'
that are made \1Stble by their ab1h ty to reflect light, creates two perc~ptual
~rders, t\vo kin<h of reahty. The painting. of Georges Rouault p:o..,de an
tnter~ting example. H1s pamtings bear a strong n•o;emblance to seamed gla~s
windows, a painterly equivalent of seamed gla~s; 1mages in his work are created by geometric blocks of color enclosed w1thm he.n')' dark line~. With
hts pem11sston,
·
· ·
· 1c:act rc• cre::tted
as a stained
was 111
·
at lca~t one ofh1s paultlngs
glass wmdow. Not surpmingly, it did not work. The once neutral .and selfcontained canva' bec,une a translucenr \\ mdow .uunuted by hght and
infonned by it~ relation to its architecturJl environment. We might lo~k at
· ·
. ntamed world. ot the
ProJecnons
on the <;tagc in the same way. Tlll' 't·It"-to
v•
·
d
•
.
.
·
·d
-..ge IS su denlv perforated by a bve unagc .uumau: bv1 Jighr with d1tferent
•
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·
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J. The Wooster Group's Bract Up! from 1991, directed by Elizabeth
LeCompte, set design by James Clayburgh, lighting by Jennifer Tipton. Note
the use ofvideo monito~. (Photo: Bob Van Dantzig.)

media have been combmed ~ucce~sfully. Some architecwre such as cathedrah comams '\Clalpture as part of it<; vocabulary, not to mentton stained glas~
with its patnterly qualitie~; much Moonsh and hbmic architecture is transfimned through decorative .1nd painterly embelli~hment.,; collage begins to
bridge the gap between pamring and sculpture, and so on . The ke> element
m .111 thc,e cases L~ that t\\0 or more vocabularies are intentionally combmed
\\ 1th a keen <1\\-arenes) lor how one infonns the other. And c;o there are, in
f.1ct, toml'i of theater in which media are consciously used in order to
heighten the theatricality of the performance. The be~t example IS the
Womtcr Group, \\host• \\Ork ic; part of an ongotng inve~tig.mon of ~panal
rcaltt}. temporal rc.tlity. thl' rdat1on oflive theater to our video culture, and
a que,tionmg of the n.uurc of "presence." Wh1le the usc of video b) the
\\'ooster Group acknowledge' the omnipre\ence of video in contemporary
OCICt\ and very con cmmly calh into question our varim1' mode~ of ~;eeing.
'adeo docs not ubstitute for lll<lrl' convention.ll \cenogr.tpluc elemenb in
then producuon . Rather, It become~ a provocatin· challcngl' to the very
nouon ofthc:ucr m our ume.7
Although the \Voo tcr Croup h.t, pioneered way' of incorpor-Jting

•· Btml Your Mind Off, by Collapsable Giraffe. Eric Dyer holds a video camera
as Erin Douglass dangles Light. (Photo--<aptured from video-courtesy Collapsable Giraffe.)
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~tandmg and e:-..'Ploring the way in which two vocabula[) systems interact.
Or they fail tO acknowledge that there are mulnple visual vocabularies. At
least within Western )OCiety, our modes of perception and our modes of
thinking are undergomg a rad1cal change for perhaps the first time in some
five hundred years. The new technologies cannot simply be placed upon
the stage without acknowledging and understandmg this fact.
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The late French philoc;opher Michel Foucault devotes the first chapter of
Tire Order cif Tiriii,(I.C A 11 A rdweology <ift/Je Htlllhlll Clt'/lres to an analysts of the
optical symbols and spatial relationships in the seventeenth-century painnng
by Velazquez known as Las Meninas. Much art history, of course, is based
upon such fonnal analysis. What I find appealing about Foucault is the manner in which his probing of the image leads co an explication of social structures and hierarchical relationships of power '' 1th111 a particular soc•et} · Las
.\£e11inas and any number of other pamnngs share certain elements with
scenography: there are characters interacting within a dynamic spatial structure comprised of symbolic scemc p1eces depicted with an emblematiC and
emotional use of color and line. A world has been created and presented to
us whose signifien. beg to be decoded, and yet these same signifiers can
evoke a sensation of pleasure simply by being devoured by the eyes. Is this
not also tn1e of much cheater? Could v, e not t.1ke a stage design-a thea encal environment-and wade into the depth!> of m forest of symbols, ItS spatial dynamics, and Its exmence as a site for revebuon? Where .tre the Fouraul~. Arthur Damm, Clement Greenberg. of <;renography?
Perhaps the relanvc lack of such scholarly analysiS or crioque of 'ceno~
raphy is attributable, at )em 111 part, to che instab1hry of the scenographic
object. First, tf I were to present a stage dcSJgn for constderaoon, ''~hat
exactly would I show? A painted rendcnng? A model? A photograph of 0111
empty set? (And, if that, a black-and-white or color photo?) A photo from
3 production wtth the actors?-but then. how to decide which moment. of
the productton to <,ho'"? Would the photo be only of the stage (w htc~t
would emp hastze
· the ~ctnng as an .m d epeud en t "'·ork of art) • or would
1t
.
include the auditorium a'> well (which would l'mph.l\izc the convent.tOn of
•
·
· • · •••)Jv: o r cleverlv• It repPr e,entatton)?
A pJinting, no matter how 1'IIU\IOIII'tlc
r
.
·
1 eJium · Theatere'en~ space, is \till a fund.1mentally two-dilllt.'ll\l<lll.t n1
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